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Execu ve Summary  

The rapid urbaniza on and economic development at local, regional and global level has led to several 
environmental and ecological crises. On this background it becomes essen al to adopt the system of the 
Green Campus for the Ins tute which will lead for sustainable development. The Maratha Vidya Prasark 
Samaj’s S.V.K.T. Arts, Science and Commerce College, Deolali Camp (Nashik) is deeply concerned and 
uncondi onally believes that there is an urgent  

need to address these fundamental problems and reverse the trends. 4 Being a premier ins tu on of 
higher learning, the college has ini ated ‘The Green Campus’ program that ac vely promote the various 
projects for the environment protec on and sustainability.  

The purpose of the audit is to ensure that the prac ces followed in the campus are in accordance with the 
Green Policy adopted by the ins tu on. The methodology include: prepara on and filling up  of 
ques onnaire, physical inspec on of the campus, observa on and review of the documenta on, 
interviewing key persons and data analysis, measurements and recommenda ons. It works on the several 
facets of ‘Green Campus’ including Water Conserva on, Tree Planta on, Waste Management, Paperless 
Work, Alterna ve Energy and Mapping of Biodiversity. With this in mind, the specific objec ves of the audit 
are to evaluate the adequacy of the management control framework of environment sustainability as well 
as the degree to which the departments are in compliance with the applicable regula ons, policies and 
standards. It can make a tremendous impact on student’s health and learning college opera onal costs and 
the environment. The criteria, methods and recommenda ons used in the audit were based on the 
iden fied risks.  

1. Introduc on 

 Green Audit can be defined as systema c iden fica on, quan fica on, recording, repor ng & analysis of 
components of environmental diversity. The ‘Green Audit’ aims to analyse environmental prac ces within 
and outside the college campus, which will have an impact on the eco-friendly ambience. It was ini ated 
with the mo ve of inspec ng the work conducted within the organiza on whose exercises can cause risk to 
the health of inhabitants and the environment. Through Green Audit, one gets a direc on as how to 
improve the condi on of environment and there are various factors that have determined the growth by 
carrying out Green Audit. 

 Green audit is assigned to the criteria 7 of NAAC, Na onal Assessment and Accredita on Council which is a 
self-governing organiza on of India which declares the ins tu ons as Grade A, B or C according to the 
scores assigned during the accredita on.  

Benefits of the Green Audi ng:  

➢ More efficient resource management  

➢ To provide basis for improved sustainability  

➢ To create a green campus 

 ➢ To enable waste management through reduc on of waste genera on, solidwaste and water recycling  

➢ To create plas c free campus and evolve health consciousness among the stakeholders  

➢ Recognize the cost saving methods through waste minimizing and managing Point out the prevailing and 
forthcoming complica ons Authen cate conformity with the implemented laws  

➢ Empower the organiza ons to frame a be er environmental performance  



➢ Enhance the alertness for environmental guidelines and du es  

➢ Impart environmental educa on through systema c environmental management approach and 
improving environmental standards  

➢ Benchmarking for environmental protec on ini a ves  

➢ Financial savings through a reduc on in resource use  

➢ Development of ownership, personal and social responsibility for the College and its environment ➢ 
Enhancement of college profile 6  

➢ Developing environmental ethic and value systems in youngsters.  

➢ Green audi ng should become a valuable tool in the management and monitoring of environmental and 
sustainable development programs of the college. 

 

 

1.1    About the college 

  The Maratha Vidya Prasark Samaj’s S.V.K.T. Arts, Science and Commerce College, Deolali Camp (Nashik) 
was established in 1984 with an objec ve to provide an opportunity for higher educa on to the students of 
rural area in and around Deolali Camp and wards of defence personals. Ini ally, the college started only 
with a few hundred students and currently it educates more than three thousand students. This strength is 
a tes mony to the fact that the college has not only achieved its objec ve of providing higher educa on to 
the students of Deolali and the neighbouring areas but also gained a nature of being a College of repute in 
the area. This was further cer fied by A grading by the NAAC Commi ee during 2012.  

The college has also adopted the ‘Green Campus’ system for environmental conserva on and sustainability. 
The goal is to reduce CO2 emission, energy use and water use, while crea ng an atmosphere where 
students can learn and be healthy. The college administra on works on the several facets of ‘Green 
Campus’ including Water Conserva on, Tree Planta on, Waste Management, Paperless Work, Alterna ve 
Energy and Mapping of Biodiversity.  

Methodology  

In order to perform green audit, the methodology included different tools such as prepara on of 
ques onnaire, physical inspec on of the campus, observa on and review of the documenta on, 
interviewing key persons and data analysis, measurements and recommenda ons. The study covered the 
following areas to summarise the present status of environment management in the campus:  

• Environment  

• Water management  

• Energy conserva on  

• Waste management  

• E-waste management  

• Green area management  

 



2) Environment Audi ng  

    A) AIR :  

Air is one of the essen al elements for sustainability of life on this planet. This is o en most polluted by 
humans along with water. It is required monitor its quality frequently to establish its goodness. Physically 
due to greenery and absence of pollu ng industries are processes in the vicinity the air quality appears to 
be very good. In addi on, the parking area and bus bay are maintained clean by paving and regular 
cleaning giving no scope for dust rise. Also, the road sides are all covered with plants and trees aiding for 
good air quality.  

  

High Volume Sampler for ambient Air Monitoring  

Test Report 

 

 

Observa on: 

 All results of Ambient Air monitoring (Near Main Gate) found within limits as per Na onal Ambient Air 
Quality Standards, 2009.  



 

 

B) Noise Environment:  

The noise levels measurements were carried out using Noise level meter. The Noise level survey was 
carried out at two loca ons, at outside as well inside the study area campus. The major source of noise 
iden fied in the study area has been predominantly the vehicular movement and the transporta on 
ac vi es. 

 

 

 

 

Observa on: All results of Noise level monitoring (Inside & Outside) found within limits as per the Noise Pollu on 
(Regula on & Control) Rules, 2000 

C) Illumina on Study: The Illumina on Study were carried out using Lux meter. The Illumina on Study was carried 
out at two loca ons, in Classroom & Laboratory. 



 

Observa on: All results of Illumina on Study (Classroom & Laboratory) found within limits as per MF Rules-Sec on-
35, Schedule B 

 

 D) Ven la on Study: The ven la on study was carried out by using anemometer. The ven la on study was 
carried out at two loca ons, in classroom and in laboratory  

 



 

E) Workplace Monitoring: The Workplace Monitoring study was carried out by using Low Volume sampler. The 
Workplace Monitoring study was carried out at classroom. 

 Observa ons: The Workplace Monitoring study was carried out in Classroom. It was observed that all parameters 
are within limits 

 

 

 

 

 



3.0) Water  

The purpose of a water audit report is to provide an assessment of current water usage prac ces, and provide a 
roadmap towards decreasing water usage in the future. Water audit is an assessment of how much water is used and 
how much water can be saved in the college. Conduc ng a water audit involves calcula ng water use and iden fying 
simple ways for saving water in the college. There is an increasing awareness around the globe of the centrality of 
water to our lives. This awareness crosses poli cal and social boundaries. In many places people have difficult access 
to drinking water. O en it is polluted. Water audi ng is a mechanism for conserving water, which will grow in 
significance in the future as demand for water increases. There is a strong emphasis on principles, and on the 
rela onship of water audi ng with associated ac vi es like environmental audi ng, environmental management 
systems, resource conserva on, flow measurement, water quality and legal frameworks Water audits provide a way 
to catalogue all water uses in a facility and iden fy ways to increase water use efficiency. The results can help to 
priori ze steps to implement cost-effec ve water-saving measures. It is possible to cut the water usage by as much as 
30 percent by implemen ng simple conserva on measures and without dras cally modifying the lifestyle. Water 
audi ng is conducted for the evalua on of facili es of raw water intake and determining the facili es for water 
treatment and reuse. The concerned auditor inves gates the relevant method that can be adopted and implemented 
to balance the demand and supply of water.  

a) Observa ons 

 Water tank is the only source of water. Water is used for drinking purpose, canteen, toilets, laboratory and 
gardening. During the survey, no loss of water is observed, neither by any leakages, nor by over flow of water from 
overhead tanks. The data collected from all the departments is examined and verified. On an average the total use of 
water in the college is 3,000 L/day, which include 2,000 L/day for domes c purposes, and 1,000 L/day for different 
laboratories. To prevent wastage, push bu on taps are installed in most of the places of common usage. College has 
also installed a rain water harves ng unit for storing and reuse of rain water

 

 



 

b) Recommenda ons 

 • Need of monitoring, controlling overflow is essen al and periodically supervision drills should be arranged. 

 • There is need of water consump on monitoring system in the college campus  

• Establish waste water treatment for waste water generated from laboratories, canteen, hostel kitchen, toilets, 
bathrooms and office rooms. 

 • Minimize wastage of water and use of electricity during water filtra on process, if used, such as RO filtra on 
process and ensure that the equipment’s used for such usage, are regularly serviced, and the wastage of water is not 
below the industry average for such equipment’s used in similar capacity. 

 • Ensure that all cleaning products used by college staff have a minimal detrimental impact on the environment, i.e. 
are biodegradable and non-toxic, even where this exceeds the Control of Substances Hazardous to Health (COSHH) 
regula ons. 

 • Install display boards to control over use of water. 

 4.0 Energy Use and Conserva on 

 This indicator addresses energy consump on, energy sources, energy monitoring, ligh ng, appliance, natural gas 
and vehicles. Energy use is clearly an important aspect of campus sustainability and thus requires no explana on for 
its inclusion in the assessment.  

a) Observa ons  

Energy source u lized by all the departments and common facility center is electricity only. Total energy consump on 
is determined as 59014 KWH/Year by major energy consuming equipment’s.  

College has installed Roof Top Solar system of 48 panel with capacity of 15.3 KW in the month of April-2018. The 
Solar generated energy is u lized in college and excess energy is exported to Maharashtra State Electricity 
Distribu on Board, Nashik which is cost benefited to the college.  

All the departments and common facility centres are equipped with CFL lamps. Approximately 150 CFLs (Capacity) 
were counted during survey. Also college building built-up accordance with open space to entry more sunlight and 



air, to minimize electricity consump on. Besides this, the college administra on has 16 installed photovoltaic cells in 
the campus as an alternate renewable source of energy. Equipment’s like Computers are used with power saving 
mode. All electronic and electrical equipment’s, such as computers, are switched off when not in use, and is generally 
configured in power saving mode when such op on is available. 

 

b) Recommenda ons  

• Support renewable and carbon-neutral electricity op ons on any energy-purchasing consor um, with the aim of 
supplying all college proper es with electricity that can be a ributed to renewable and carbon-neutral sources.  

• Conduct switch off drills at regular intervals. 

 • Conduct energy saving drills at regular intervals.  

• LED lamps are recommended over CFLs, as it may help in reducing energy consump on, hence electricity bills 

 

 

 



5.0) Waste Genera on  

This indicator addresses waste produc on and disposal of different wastes like paper, food, plas c, biodegradable, 
construc on, glass, dust etc. and recycling. Furthermore, solid waste o en includes wasted material resources that 
could otherwise be channelled into be er service through recycling, repair and reuse. Solid waste genera on and 
management is a burning issue. Unscien fic handling of solid waste can create threats to everyone. The survey 
focused on volume, type and current management prac ce of solid waste generated in the campus. The different as 
men oned above. 

 

Solid waste given to Deolali cantonment Board 

a) Observa ons  

The total solid waste collected in the campus is 3.2Kg/day. Waste genera on from tree droppings and lawn 
management is a major solid waste generated in the campus. The waste is segregated at source by providing 
separate dustbins for Bio-degradable and Non-Biodegradable. Segrega on of chemical waste generated in Chemistry 
and Zoology laboratories is also prac ced. Very less plas c waste (0.1Kg/day) is generated by some departments, 
office, garden etc. but it is neither categorized at point source nor sent for recycling. Metal waste and wooden waste 
is stored and given to authorized Scrap agents for further processing. Few glass bo les are reused in the laboratories.  

The ins tute has adopted vermiculture compos ng in culture house on 150 sq . land. The main purpose of this is to 
reduce disposable waste in the college campus. A er complete process of vermicompos ng, it is used as manure in 
the garden and lawns. Awareness program among farmers is also conducted in the village nearby. 



 

b) Recommenda ons  

• Reduce the absolute amount of waste that it produces from college staff offices. 

 • Make full use of all recycling facili es provided by Municipal Corpora on and private suppliers, including glass, 
cans, white, coloured and brown paper, plas c bo les, ba eries, print cartridges, cardboard and furniture.  

• Provide sufficient, accessible and well-publicized collec on points for recyclable waste, with responsibility for 
recycling clearly allocated.  

• Single sided used papers should be reused for wri ng and prin ng in all departments. Also, important and 
confiden al reports/ papers should be sent for pulping and recycling a er comple on of their preserva on period.  

6.0) E-Waste Genera on  

E-waste can be described as consumer and business electronic equipment that is near or at the end of its useful life. 
These makes up about 5% of all municipal solid waste worldwide but is much more hazardous than other waste 
because electronic components contain cadmium, lead, mercury, and Polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs) that can 
damage human health and the environment. 

 



 

E-Waste Management 

a) Observa ons 

 E-waste generated in the campus is very less in quan ty. College is using 47 computers, along with 20 printers and 3 
Photo copy machines. The cartridges of laser printers are refilled outside the college campus. Administra on 
conducts the awareness programmes regarding E-waste Management with the help of various departments. The E-
waste and defec ve item from computer laboratory is being stored properly. The ins tu on has decided to contact 
approved E-waste management and disposal facility in order to dispose E-waste in scien fic manner.  

b) Recommenda ons  

• Recycle or safely dispose off white goods, computers and electrical appliances.  

• Use reusable resources and containers and avoid unnecessary packaging where possible.  

• Always purchase recycled resources where these are both suitable and available.  

7.0) Green Area  

This includes the plants, greenery and sustainability of the campus to ensure that the buildings conform to green 
standards. This also helps in ensuring that the Environmental Policy is enacted, enforced and reviewed using various 
environmental awareness programmes. 

 a) Observa ons:  

Campus is located in the vicinity of approximately 59 types (species) of trees. Various tree planta on programs are 
being organized during the month of July and August at college campus and surrounding villages through NSS unit. 
This program helps in encouraging eco-friendly environment which provides pure oxygen within the ins tute and 
awareness among villagers. The planta on program includes various types of indigenous species of ornamental and 
medicinal wild plant species. 

 College conduc ng the seminar on biodiversity “Na onal Conference on Conserva on of Environment for Human 
Sustenance” to college staff and student’s to create awareness. 

 

 



Background: Department of Botany developed plant nursery. In which 18 thousand Indian native forest 

medicinal plant plantlets were prepared. Indian forest they have lots of potential as source of food, fodder and 

medicines. Indian traditional knowledge system based on nature and natural resources according to that our 

college and department take initiative to developed medicinal plant nursery.  

Schedule: academic year 2022 to 2023 

Nusery site:- M.V.P Samajas Agriculture diploma college Nashik. 

 

Details of Activities Conducted: Native Indian Forest plant nursery developed by college helpful for 

conservation of medicinal plants. We will distribute this medicinal plants to various villages farmers, School, 

Colleges, forest areas, ANGIOs and government offices. In students we inculcate values of nature and natural 

resources conservation. Adding values for our Indian traditional system for medicine is fully based on forest 

resources. We need to conserve and protect the rare and endemic medicinal plants. 

 

Geo Tag Photographs:  

Inaugural function of nursey opening for tree distribution by auspicious hands of our Hon. Sarchitanis Adv. 

Nitin Thakare and other guests and staffs, 

College taken ini a ve for conserva on of na ve forest plant. Department of Botany 

developed na ve forest plant nursery in which 23 thousand plants were produced and 

distributed to various ins tu ons free of cost. 

 



 

Plantlets were gifted to Principal Dr.S.S.kale with  Botany staff  

 

 



 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 



 

 

List of Na ve Forest Plant Plantlets Available in College Nursery  

Sr. 
No 

Botanical Name of Plant  Family  Common 
Name  

Total 
Number of 
plantlets  

Uses 

1 Adenanthera pavonina Fabaceae Ratangunj 800 Medicinal, 
timber 

2 Aegle marmelos Rutaceae Bel 3000 Medicinal 
3 Anacardium occidentale Anacardicaeae Kaju 500 Medicinal, 

food 
4 Bambusa vulgaris  Poaceae Bamboo 3000 Medicinal  
5 Bauhinia racemosa Caesalpinaceae Apata 1500 Medicinal, 

timber 
6 Bauhinia variegata Caesalpinaceae Kanchan 3600 Medicinal, 

timber 
7 Bixa orellana Bixaceae Shendri 1000 Medicinal 
8 Butea monosperma Fabaceae Palas          330 Medicinal, 

timber 
9 Caesapinia bounduc Caesalpinaceae Sagargota 250 Medicinal 

10 Cassia fistula Fabaceae Bahava 2800 Medicinal, 
timber 

11 Gamelina arborea Verbenaceae Shivan 1800 Medicinal, 
timber 

12 Madhuca longifolia Sapotaceae Moh 750 Medicinal, 
timber, food 

13 Phyllanthus emblica Phyllanthaceae Amala         1700 Medicinal 
14 Pongamia pinnata Fabaceae Karanj 600 Medicinal, 

timber 
15 Santalum album Santalaceae Chandan 500 Medicinal, 

timber 
16 Sapindus Sapindaceae Ritha          800 Medicinal, 
17 Swietenia macrophylla Meliaceae Mohagani 1800 Medicinal, 

timber 
18 Syzygium cumini Myrtaceae Jabhul 500 Medicinal, 

food  
19 Tamarindus indica Fabaceae Chinch 1000 Medicinal 
20 Terminalia arjuna Combretaceae Arjun 1100 Medicinal , 

timber 
 

 

 

 



Green Area of College Camp 





 
b) Recommenda ons  

1 Establish a College Environmental Commi ee that will hold responsibility for the enactment, enforcement and 
review of the Environmental Policy. The Environmental Commi ee shall be the source of advice and guidance to staff 
and students on how to implement this Policy.  

 Celebrate every year 5th June as ‘Environment Day’ and plant trees on the day to make the campus greener. 

1. Expand the Vermicompost Unit. since there is considerable amount of Foliage/plant waste generated 

in the Campus. 

2. Reduce the absolute amount of waste that it produces from college staff offices.  

3. Increase the number of compost pits or increase its size. 

4. Enhance student's participation to Develop environmental awareness among them.  

5. Ensure that an audit is conducted annually, and action is taken based on audit report, recommendation 

and findings.  

6. Adopt an environmental policy for the college. 

7. Establish a purchase policy towards environmentally friendly materials. 

8. Conduct more seminars and group discussions on environmental education. 

9. Students and staff can be permitted to solve local environmental problems. 

10. Establish water, waste and energy management systems. 

11. Remove damaged taps and install sensitive taps is possible. 

12. Establish water treatment systems. 

13. Awareness programs on water conservation to be conducted. 

14. Practice of waste segregation to be initiated. 

15. Avoid paper plates and cups for all functions in the college. 



16. Encourage students not just through words, but through action for making the campus green 

17. Conduct competitions among departments to make students more interested in making the campus 

green. 

18.  

 It is recommended to plant oxygen generated plant in office, workshop where possible plant in 
campus area.   

 Plants such as  
 1. Pothos Botanical Name: Epipremnum aureum ... 
 2. Peace lily Botanical Name: Spathiphyllum wallisii ... 
 3. Areca Palm Botanical Name: Dypsis lutescens ... 
 4. Snake Plant Botanical Name: Sansevieria trifasciata ... 
 5. Weeping Fig Botanical Name: Ficus Benjamina ... 
 6. Orchid Botanical Name: Orchidaceae ... 
 7. Spider Plant Botanical Name: Chlorophytum comosum ... 
 8. Christmas Cactus Botanical Name: Schlumbergera bridgesii .. 

19.  

 



 



 
NSS department organize Tree Planta on Programme 

5.Conclusions  

Considering the fact that the ins tu on is predominantly an undergraduate college, there is significant 
environmental awareness both by faculty and students and ini a ves taken by them are substan al. The installa on 
of paperless work system and vermicompos ng prac ces are noteworthy. Besides, environmental awareness 
programmes ini ated by the administra on shows how the campus is going to be a green. Few recommenda ons are 
added to curb the menace of waste management using eco-friendly and scien fic techniques.  

As part of green audit of campus, we carried out the environmental monitoring of campus includes Illumina on, 
Noise level, Ven la on and Indoor Air quality of the class room. It was observed that Illumina on and Ven la on is 
adequate considering natural light and air velocity present. Noise level in the campus well within the limit i.e. below 
50 dB at day me.  
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